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Londolozi Pioneer Camp

Overview
They awoke in an illuminated landscape. Unique, beautiful, peaceful and
remote, this wild and silent wilderness is still the defining experience at
Pioneer Camp. Cresting a gentle rise with elevated views of the Sand River,
massive granite extrusions now stand sentinel over this elegant bushveld
camp. The Old English indulgence reflects our heritage with an African twist.
The influences are evident in the elegant cream interiors, silver teapots and
Portmeirion crockery. Guest cottages are themed with historic memorabilia,
telling a story of a bygone era and furnishing an environment of leisurely
indulgence.

Room Information
A 500-year-old Riverine forest throws dappled light on the six exclusive
cottages and provides a dramatic backdrop for the camp’s celebration of the
past. The tents are now just part of the family mythology, replaced by
expansive private suites hidden deep in the riverine forest of Water Matumis
and Ebony trees.With only six suites, Pioneer Camp offers an intimate
experience and is truly a place to indulge the senses.

Policies
Cancellation Policy
Cancellation of a confirmed reservation, 20% non-refundable deposit
received will result in loss of the deposit.

Location: Londolozi Private
Game Reserve is situated on
the Sand River, in the heart of
the Sabi Sands Game Reserve
on the western border of the
Kruger National Park. UTF-8
Rating: 5/5
Hotel Features
Bar/Lounge
Business Centre
Laundry Facilities
Restaurant
Room Service
Shuttle Services
Spa/Beauty Facilities
Swimming Pool
Room Features
Air Conditioning
Hair Dryer
Housekeeping
Internet Access
In-room Safe
Mini Bar
Private Bathroom
Turndown Service

Should a cancellation be received between 0 – 60 days prior to due arrival
date, 100% cancellation penalty would be charged.
Londolozi reserves the right to cancel reservation should full payment not be
received within 60 days prior to arrival.
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